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Dear Brothers and Sisters: 
With nominations for our up

com ing election  now com 
pleted, it is each and every 

m e m b e r ’ s 
duty and right 
to cast a vote 
for the candi
dates of his or 
,her c h o ic e -  
-and a sample 
b a l l o t  i s  
printed e lse 
where in this 
edition.

Muniz We wish to
thank all the 

members who attended and 
participated at the Nomina
tio n s  M eetin g , and w ere  
pleased to see that this meeting 
was well-attended.

Mr. Arnold Anderson, who 
has served in a supervisory

capacity in past elections, will 
again be participating in this 
election. He was also in atten
dance at the Nominations Meet
ing to advise us and to supervise 
the nominations of candidates 
and the Election Committee. 
Mr. Anderson and the Election 
Committee have since had a 
meeting regarding the election 
rules and procedures.

The members in attendance 
at the Nominations Meeting 
witnessed the only unopposed 
position, which is that of the of
fice of Secretary-Treasurer, 
presently held by Chuck Mack.

Don’t forget to exercise your 
right to vote on December 9th 
and 10th. See you at the polls!

Fraternally yours.
Jam es R. Muniz
President

Fialho,
Fagundes,

Arino Retire
Three familiar individuals 

will not be standing for re- 
election in Teamsters Local 70 
this year.

Business Agent Joe Arino has 
announced his retirement for 
health  reason s. Arino has 
served the m em bership of 
Local 70 in the capacity of an 
Agent for over 17y2 years. He 
has represented all segments of 
the Union and has been known 
as a shrewd negotiator and an 
outstanding processor of grie
vances.

The membership of Local 70 
deemed Joe Arino “Business 
A g e n t E m e r it u s ”  a t i t s  
November meeting. The an
nouncement of this honor will 

(To Page D)

NOTI CE
LOCAL 70

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
AND BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES

In accordance with the schedule which follows, the 
offices listed will be open for nominations and election:

President, Vice President, Secretary-Treasurer, Re
cording Secretary, three Trustees, Business Representa
tives, Dispatchers.

The number of Business Representatives and Dis
patchers will be determined by membership vote at the 
Nominations Meeting per Article III, Section 2, of Local 
70’s By-Laws.

Nomination Meeting
Date: Saturday, November 5, 1977
Time: 10:00 A.M.
Place: Local 70’s Auditorium, 70 Hegenberger 

Road; Oakland, California
Nominations shall be made orally from the floor.
Nominations may also be made in writing, with the 

written acceptance of the nominee. Forms for written 
nominations are presently available at the Union office. 
Written nominations must be received at the Union office 
no later than Friday, November 4, 1977.

Prospective nominees are advised to verify, in ad
vance of the nominations meeting, the eligibility of their 
nominators and seconders.

Election
Dates: Friday, December 9, 1977— and 

Saturday, December 10, 1977
Times: December 9th— Polls will be open from 

7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
December 10th— Polls will be open from 

8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Place: Local 70's Auditorium, 70 Hegenberger 

Road; Oakland, California

Absentee voting by mail is permitted only upon appli
cation of members who are ill, out of town, on vacation, 
or working. Such application shall be made to the Secre
tary-Treasurer not less than five (5) days from the election 
date and shall contain the grounds therefor. Absentee 
ballots shall be valid only if they are received by noon of 
the day on which the polls close.

All officers and business representatives elected in 
the forthcoming elections shall, by virtue of such election, 
be delegates to any International Convention which may 
take place during their term of office, and the officers 
elected in the forthcoming election shall be delegates to 
all Teamster subordinate bodies and all other Conventions 
in accordance with the provisions of Article II, Section 4 
(g) and Article III, Section 5 of the International Constitu
tion.

Concerning eligibility to run for office, Article II, Sec
tion 4 (a) of the 1976 International Constitution has been 
amended and provides, in part, as follows:

“ To be eligible for election to any office in a 
Local Union, a member must be in continuous good 
standing in the Local Union in which he is a mem
ber and in which he is seeking office, and actively 
employed at the craft within the jurisdiction of 
such Local Union, for a period of twenty-four (24) 
consecutive months prior to nomination for said 
nomination for said office and must be eligible to 
hold the office if elected. “ Continuous good stand
ing”  means compliance with the provisions of 
Article X, Section 5 concerning the payment of 
dues for a period of twenty-four (24) consecutive 
months, together with no interruptions in active 
membership in the Local Union for which office is 
sought because of suspensions, expulsions, with
drawals, transfers or failure to pay fines or assess
ments.”

All rules relating to the election are contained in the 
International Constitution and the By-Laws of Local 70, 
copies of which are available in the Union office. Rules 
governing election procedures will be available at the 
Union office to interested parties one week after the,nomi- 
nation meeting.

The nominations have been 
made for Local 70’s upcoming 
election of officers and offi- 

c i a.l s , a n d  
e lsew h ere in 
this edition is a 
sample ballot 
to be studied 
by our m em 
b e r s  b e fo r e  
casting  their 
ballots on Fri- 
d a y , D e - 
cember 9th, or 
Saturday, De
cember 10th.Mack

All preparations for our elec
tion have been made so that our 
members can cast their ballots 
with the least possible incon
venience to them. The election 
will be conducted in accordance 
with all legal and official rules. 
We have checked with the In

ternational. our attorneys 
the Labor Department as to our 
planned procedure, and all 
rules and laws will be adhered 
to during the voting and count
ing of the ballots.

The method of voting and 
counting will be by voting  
machines, which we have used 
in the past; and there will be a 
sufficient number of machines 
to get the members in and out of 
the booths in the shortest possi
ble time.

Our election will be super
vised by Mr. Arnold Anderson, 
a labor m ediator who has 
served us in the same capacity 
in past elections, and Local 70’s 
elected rank-and-file Election 
Committee.

The reproduction of the sam
ple ballot in this special issue is 
for your perusal so that you will 
be aware of the placing of each 
candidate’s name as it will ap
pear on the voting machines.

I would like to stress the im
portance of this election, and 
urge each of you to take the 
short time to get by Local 70’s 
Auditorium and cast your vote. 
Those of you who plan to do so 
on Saturday, be sure to note 
that the polls close at 3:00 P.M. 
on that day.

Remember . . .  this is your 
Union, and your vote is impor
tant.

Fraternally yours, 
Chuck Mack 
Secretary-Treasurer

DO WE HAVE 
YOUR 

CORRECT 
ADDRESS?

This notice is to remind all 
members of Local 70 that 
the office should have their 
current address.

This is always of extreme 
importance, but even more 
so during an election. 
Therefore, please be sure 
to advise our office of any 
recent change of address in 
order to be assured of re
ceiving your SAMPLE BAL
LOT, as well as all other in
formation, literature, etc. di
rected to you.



VOTING MACHINE
TEAMSTERS UNION LOCAL 70 OF ALAMEDA COUNTY, CA. 

ALL OFFICERS AND OFFICIALS ELECTED FOR TE
All officers and officials will be delega

during their term of 

O ffic e  T itle s

PRESIDENT
(VOTE FOR ONE)

VICE PRESIDENT
(VOTE FOR ONE)

RECORDING SECRETARY
(VOTE FOR ONE)

S E C R E T A R Y -
T R E A S U R E R

(VOTE 
FOR ONE)

C a n d id a te s 1 A
Marv

Kaylor

2A
Art

Mahoney

3A
James “Jimmy”

Muniz
(Incumbent)

4A
Stan

Botelho
(Incumbent)

5A
Joe “J. J.”
Jelincic

6A
Jim

Rush
(Incumbent)

7A
Joe

Silva, Jr.

8A
Jack

Spratt

9A
Chuck
Mack

(Incumbent)

10A
Larry
Dias

(Incumbent)

11A
Al

Fialho.

BUSINESS AGENTS
(VOTE FOR ELEVEN)

17A
Lloyd

Adcock

18A
Dick

Durossette
(Incumbent)

19A
Bobby

Freitas
(Incumbent)

20A
Don

Gomez

21A
Steve

Mack

22A
Steve

Marinkovich
(Incumbent)

23A
Roy

Nunes
(Incumbent)

24A
Ed

Painter
(Incumbent)

25A
Dick

Sarmento
(Incumbent)

26A
John “Jack”

Sweeney, Jr.

27A
Jon

Undeen

28A
Robert “Bobby”

Windsor
(Incumbent)

ABSENTEE BALLOTS
Absentee voting by mail is perm itted only upon 

application of members who are ill, out of town, on 
vacation or working. Such application shall be 
made to the Secretary-Treasurer not less than five 
(5) days from the election date and shall contain 
the grounds therefor.

Absentee ballots shall be valid only if they are re
ceived by noon of the day on which the polls close.

DIRECTIONS FOR

1— Move RED HANDLE to the right as far as it will go, and LEAVE IT T

2— Turn down the Voting Lever over each name for whom you wish to vo
this position to this position and

X  LEAVE THEM
Name of

CANDIDATE

Every Member Should Make It His Business To VOTE!



SAMPLE BALLOT
D FOR TERM DEC. 29, 1977 TO DEC. 18, 1980 
be delegates to any conventions 
r term of office.

TRUSTEES
(VOTE FOR THREE)

\
Al

:ialho

12A
“Marty”
Frates

(Incumbent)

13A
Lee

(Mr. Clean)
Hafley

14A
Bob

McAlister

15A
Ron

Rocha

16A
Art

Soto
(Incumbent)

ELECTION: 2 DAYS — FRIDAY, DEC. 9 AND SATURDAY, DEC. 10,1977
POLLING PLACE: 70 HEGENBERGER RD., OAKLAND

POLLS OPEN: FRIDAY, 7:00 A.M. CLOSE 8:00 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. CLOSE 3:00 P.M.

NOTE: IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO REGISTER AND/OR 
VOTE A MEMBER’S DUES MUST BE PAID THROUGH
TiLnJ Ct   MM UO  MN TI HL J   AUCr   MN UA lVf Cc IMv lDDCcnn  ,  41 A9 77 77 .

RANK AND FILE ELECTION COMMITTEE
1. SOUZA, Joe, Chairman 6. RANDALL, Earl
2. AMARAL, Arnie 7. ROCHA, Zack
3. BOYCE, Steven 8. VIERRA, Merv
4. DeCOSTA, Mel 9. WALSH, Bill
5. ILARDI, Al

DISPATCHERS
(VOTE FOR TWO)

A
;rt “Bobby”
indsor
cumbent)

29A
Darold L.
Wright

(Incumbent)

30A
Alex R.

Ybarrolaza
(Incumbent)

31 A
Ray R.

Arroyo

32A
Wm. “Billy D”

Dombroski

33A
Noel

Eben
(Incumbent)

34A
Les

Fagundes

35A
Jay

Gohl

36A
Jim

Manning

37 A
David A.
Zito

>NS FOR VOTING ON THE VOTING MACHINE

WE IT THERE. 

vish to vote, from 
and

VE THEM DOWN

3— Move RED HANDLE back to the left and LEAVE IT THERE.

The candidates’ names on the voting machine are arranged the same as on this 
sample ballot. Mark your sample ballot in advance, or make a list of the names and 
numbers of the candidates for whom you wish to vote, and bring same to election.

i> VOTE! BRING YOUR UNION MEMBERSHIP CARD AND RECEIPT



Highway Patrol Adopts Inspection Procedure
A new California Highway 

Patrol inspection procedure 
has been adopted to encourage 
increased mechanical reliabil
ity of commercial vehicles.

The program, dubbed TARP 
(for Truck Accident Reduction 
Program), involves a special
ized inspection format which 
pinpoints “ critical ite m s.”

These include brakes, air sys
tem, wheels, tires, steering, 
and drawbars (or fifth wheels).

The year-long effort will 
reach trucks at unusual

locations—such as roadside 
rests—as well as the typical 
CHP inspection points—truck 
terminals and scale facilities.

Commissioner Glen Craig

says the program “grew out of 
a study conducted in 1975-76 
within two of our divisions. We 
looked at 2,893 accidents involv
ing trucks, found that trucks 
were at fault a high percentage 
of the time. The major mechan
ical contributors were brake, 
tire, wheel and drawbar viola
tions. We think it is time to con
centrate our inspection proce
dures; to isolate these critical 
factors and make a point of 
identifying the really serious 
problems.”

The CHP’s regular inspec
tions, such as those performed 
at major scale facilities and at 
truck terminals, won’t be dis
continued. But some hours will 
be shifted into the special pro
gram.

Seventy roving commercial 
officers will conduct critical 
items inspection wherever they 
find trucks, in parking areas, 
rest stops and other safe stop
ping areas. Personnel assigned 
to fixed inspection facilities will 
spend up to 10 percent of their 
time on off-site inspections.

“Our sampling showed that 
12.9 percent of truck-caused ac
cidents directly or indirectly 
resulted from brake faults. 
Another 2.8 percent involved 
tire problems, and roughly 3.6 
percent involved wheel, draw
bar, fifth wheel or steering 
problems,” Craig said. “ By 
concentrating on these factors, 
we think the accident reduction 
payoff will be proportionately 
higher.”

Rules and Regulations
Agreed to and to be in Effect between the Draymen's Association and the Brotherhood of Teamsters, Local

70; of Alameda County from April 2, 1923, to April 2, 1924
The following is a copy of a contract in effect  between the 

Draymen’s Association and Local 70. It was a one-year agree
m ent— April 2, 1923 to April 2, 1924.

This contract provides an interesting contrast with our cur
rent agreements. It was provided to our Local by Angie Schwab, 
whose father was a member of Local 70. She is currently em 
ployed by S. F. Administrators, Inc.

ARTICLE I. Members of the DRAYMEN’S ASSOCIATION shall 
employ no Teamsters other than members of the Brotherhood except 
that a drayman having more than one team may put on a non-union 
man at regular union wages, for not exceeding two (2) weeks. Such 
non-union men shall make application for admittance to BROTHER
HOOD OF TEAMSTERS within the first week of his working, and if 
found by the Brotherhood to be a good and worthy man the Brother
hood agree to admit him to their union.

ARTICLE II. Any driver may be discharged if he does not do his 
work to the satisfaction of drayman.

ARTICLE III. No member of the Brotherhood shall work for any 
person or firm for any lower rate of wages than herein set forth.

ARTICLE IV. The BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS are not in 
favor of sympathetic strikes and will do everything they can to avoid 
them.

ARTICLE V. Any matter that is brought up before the meeting 
of either the DRAYMEN’S ASSOCIATION or the BROTHERHOOD 
OF TEAMSTERS, which may affect their mutual relations, shall be 
referred to a committee of five, and consultation must be had with a 
like committee of the other party before action is taken thereon, and 
in no case shall final action be had in any such matter until two (2) 
weeks have elapsed; no action to be taken in any individual case until 
investigated by the representatives of both sides.

ARTICLE VI. OVERTIME. All disputed claims for overtime 
must be submitted to, and approved by, the steward of each barn, and 
the matter of overtime shall be so regulated that no injustice shall be 
done to the Teamster or the Drayman.

ARTICLE VII. Drivers shall not go to the barn on Sundays or 
Holidays, but if employed to do so, shall receive a regular day’s pay, 
and shall do all general stable work about the stable and yard, except 
washing vehicles. Sunday hours from 7:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. One hour 
allowed for lunch. Firms having three (3) teams or less shall pay 
the teamster $1.00 per hour for stable work on Sundays or Holidays.

Draymen or firms owning teams may employ men not members 
of the BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS for stable work on Sundays 
and Holidays if they see fit.

ARTICLE VIII. The following days have been agreed upon as 
holidays: Every Sunday, New Year’s Day, Decoration Day, Fourth of 
July, Labor Day, Admission Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas 
Day.

ARTICLE VIII Vi. Any driver taking out vehicle before 10 a. m. 
full days pay. Extra driver taking out vehicle after 10 a. m. broken 
time $1.00 per hour. Half day starting at 1 p. m. to 5:30 p. m. $3.50.

ARTICLE IX. This agreement shall be binding from April 2, 1923, 
to April 2, 1924, and shall be considered as a renewal from year to 
year thereafter, unless either party hereto shall give written notice to 
the other, of their desire to have the same modified, and such notice 
must be given at least 30 days prior to the expiration of each year. 
If such notice is not given, then this agreement is to stand, as renewed 
for the following year.

ARTICLE IX V2. Nine hours to be considered a day’s work, com
mencing at 7:30 A. M., and ending at 5:30 P. M., or commencing at 
8 A. M., and ending at 6 P. M., which ever the employer shall con
sider to his advantage. One hour allowed for lunch.

ARTICLE X. Working Sundays and Holidays one-half day, day’s 
pay—all day, time and a half.

ARTICLE Xy2 RATE OF WAGES
Four-Horse Teamsters at ........................................................$7.00 per day
Two-Horse Truckmen at .....................................................   6.50 ” ”
Fruit Teamsters (turning out early in

fruit season, but not before 5 a. m.) ....................................7.00 ” ”
Wagons of four tons’ capacity and over ............................  6.50 ” ”
Wagons of two tons’ capacity to four tons ............................  6.00 ” ”
Two-Horse Wagons under two tons ........................................  5.50 ” ”

OVERTIME
Four-Horse Teamsters ...........................................................$1.10 per hour
Two-Horse Truckmen ............................................................. 1.00 ” ”
Two-Horse Fruit Teamster ....... .........................................  1.00 ” ”

Two-Horse Wagon (of four tons’ capacity or over) ......... 1.00 ” ”
Two-Horse Wagon (of two tons’ capacity to four tons) .. .90 ” ”
Two-Horse Wagons under two tons .........................................70 ” ”
One-Horse Wagons ..................................................................... 70 ” ”

AUTO TRUCKS 
RATE OF WAGES

Auto Trucks of less than 2500 lbs. carrying capacity .......$5.50 per day
Auto Trucks over 2500 lbs. and less than 4500 lbs. carry

ing capacity ............................................................................ 6.00 ” ”
Auto Trucks over 4500 lbs. and less than 6500 lbs. carry

ing capacity .............................................................................. 6.50 ” ”
Auto Trucks 6500 lbs. carrying capacity and less than

10,000 ........................................................................................  7.00 ” ”
Auto Trucks 10,000 lbs. carrying capacity and o v e r .......... 7.50 ” ”

OVERTIME
Auto Trucks of less than 2500 lbs. carrying capacity . . .  $ .70 per hour 
Auto Trucks over 2500 lbs. and less than 4500 lbs. carry

ing capacity ................................................................................. 90 ” ”
Auto Trucks over 4500 lbs. and less than 6500 lbs. carry

ing capacity ........................................................................... 1.00 ” ”
Auto Trucks over 6500 lbs. carrying capacity .....................  1.10 ” ”
Auto Trucks, over 10,000 lbs. carrying capacity ................. 1.25 ” ”

COAL AND HAY TEAMS RATED SAME AS TRUCKS

ARTICLE XI. RATE OF WAGES, HOURS AND CONDITIONS 
AFFECTING TRANSFER DRIVERS:

WAGES
Drivers on Trucks or Wagons trans bay .......................... $6.50 per day
Auto Trucks on baggage .........................................................  6.00 ” ”

Drivers to be allowed every other Sunday off.
Overtime ........................................................................................90 per hour

ARTICLE XII. RATE OF WAGES, HOURS AND CONDITIONS 
AFFECTING FURNITURE DRIVERS:

WAGES
Drivers on Motor-driven vans and auto trucks ..................$6.50 per day
Auto Trucks, 1-ton capacity and under ................................  6.00 ” ”
Overtime .................................................................................... 1.00 per hour

ARTICLE XIII. RATE OF WAGES, HOURS AND CONDITIONS 
AFFECTING PIANO MOVERS:
Top and Bottom Men ................................................................$7.00 per day
Key-board men .........................................  ............................. 6.50 ” ”
Overtime .................................................................................... 1.00 per hour
No piano to be handled with less than two men. No piano to be handled 

up or downstair with less than three men.

ARTICLE XIV. RATE OF WAGES, HOURS AND CONDITIONS
AFFECTING ICE CREAM DRIVERS:

WAGES
Drivers on Trucks (special) 1-ton capacity .........................$8.00 per day
Two-ton capacity .....................................................................  6.50 ” ”
Three-ton capacity ....................................................................7.00 ” ”
Helpers on ice cream trucks .................................................. 5.50 ” ”
Helpers Overtime ..................................... ............................  90c per hour

Drivers and helpers shall have one day off each week, and if re
quired to work on the seventh day, shall receive time and one-half.

ARTICLE XV. RATE OF WAGES, HOURS AND CONDITIONS 
AFFECTING HELPERS:

WAGES
All day .......................................................................................  $8.00 per day
One-half day ..............................................................................  3.50 ” ”
Broken time ............................................................................  1.00 per hour
Overtime .........................................................................................90 per hour

HOURS AND CONDITIONS
Working on Sundays and Holidays (one-half day) ........... A Day’s Pay
Working on Sunday and Holidays (all day) ............  Time and one-half

ARTICIE XVI. RATE OF WAGES, HOURS AND CONDITIONS 
AFFECTING PACKERS:

WAGES
All day ......................................................................................... $6.50 per day

HOURS AND CONDITIONS
Overtime .................................................................................... 1.00 per hour

By H. B. Lyon, President
DRAYMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF ALAMEDA COUNTY 

By Frank Church, President.
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS, LOCAL 70

Officials Retire
(From Page A)

be made at the installation  
meeting in December.

Dispatchers A1 Fialho and 
Bill Fagundes will also be off 
the ballot.

Fagundes retired in April, 
1977 after fifteen years of ser
vice.

A1 Fialho was also forced to 
forego nominations and the 
election because of ill health. 
Fialho has been a Dispatcher 
for over eight years, and has 
been a Teamster member for 
thirty-four years.

The m e m b e r s h ip  voted  
unanimously at the Nomination 
Meeting and the General Mem
bership Meeting in November 
to continue Fialho’s service to 
Local 70 until he qualifies for his 
International pension, which 
will be sometime in mid-1978.
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